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Determining the “best” aircraft design for a given market segment is a challenging propo-
sition. In this paper, a Value-Driven Design framework is created to illustrate how economic
theory can be used to assess business strategies and engineering solutions within the civil avi-
ation industry. The framework addresses a number of assumptions inherent within Surplus
Value theory and compares them through a commercial aviation case study, for which the po-
tential market size is highly uncertain. The case study demonstrated that without addressing
these assumptions, a potential 380%difference in programSurplus Valuewas calculated. More
specifically, the manufacturer value of the aircraft program can be calculated incorrectly by up
to 900%. This was determined by creating a multi-stage, non-cooperative game to characterize
the behaviour of the commercial aviation industry to capture the effects of design parameters
on the program value against different levels of competition from direct and adjacent markets.
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I. Introduction
To design, develop and certify a new aircraft involves great planning not only in terms of engineering but also in theorganization and management of hundreds of engineers collaborating worldwide [1]. Even with the latest design
methodologies, the Airbus A380 and Boeing 787 Dreamliner flagship aircraft programs of the commercial aviation
world suffered from schedule delays, budget overruns, functional quality problems, and missed sales targets [2–5].
Issues like these are not only limited to aviation but are common problems in the broader engineering world [6].
Traditional design engineering methods are based upon meeting a set of requirements, which are extracted from
attributes such as performance, cost, and time. However, even with such specific requirements, program overruns and
failures continue [6, 7]. This is because requirements are defined in the wrong manner; requirements inform design
engineers of what not to do, rather than what design engineers should do [8]. For example, consider two high-level cost
and weight requirements. These requirements provide no guidance as to which is the best or most preferred design, only
a satisfactory design space [9]. Within this design space, which design is the best? A design with a high weight and low
cost, or a design with low weight and high cost? Both designs are within the requirements, but the requirements lack the
necessary information to select the "best" design. This results in a highly subjective and inconsistent decision-making
process not only during the design stages but across the Product Life-Cycle (PLC) [7].
II. Value-Driven Design and Surplus Value Theory
Traditionally, Large-Scale Complex Engineered Systems (LSCES) such as aircraft programs are developed within
the Systems Engineering (SE) paradigm, which typically utilize a Requirements-Based Engineering Design (RBED)
methodology [10, 11]. Within RBED, requirements are used to represent stakeholder’s preferences, which guides design
engineers to create a suitable design space. However, LSCES across the engineering spectrum are commonly prone to
time and cost overruns, with many resulting in catastrophic commercial failures [6]. This highlights the importance in
correctly applying SE and understanding the inherent limitations of RBED methodologies.
In order to address the issues faced by LSCES, many researchers believe that the future of LSCES design require
contributions from a range of disciplines, placing equal importance on the technical and social fields [12–14]. These
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researchers promote the use of a Decision-Based Engineering Design (DBED) methodology, which incorporates
decision theory technique such as Expected Utility (EU) [8, 15–17].
A DBED methodology provides the necessary information to create an objective decision-making process under
uncertainty and risk [15, 17, 18]. The methodology removes requirements, which not only opens the design space
but also encourages better analysis to rank design alternatives, where the higher the value, the better the design. This
enables design engineers to objectively select the best option from a set of alternatives and create the most value for
stakeholders. Furthermore, due to uncertainty and risk, new information throughout the design process can be used to
update the design, creating an informed decision-making process. This is a vast improvement over RBED, where once
the requirements are set, they are often contractual that cannot be changed or improved, this can result in LSCES to
suffer from schedule, budget, and quality problems.
DBED methodologies, such as Value-Driven Design (VDD) are emerging within industry as they offer significant
advantages over RBED. For example, DBED methodologies with single objective functions result in an objective,
transparent, repeatable, and traceable decision-makingmethod [10, 19]. VDD is themost prominent DBEDmethodology;
however, it was originally developed as an extension to SE in order to introduce economics into the decision-making
process. Therefore, design engineers could utilize the current RBED methodology while using a value-based objective
function for selecting optimum strategies [19].
The first complete utility-based DBED framework was developed by Hazelrigg [8] and later adapted by Collopy to
incorporate a monetary objective function [20]. In the last few years, researchers have defined VDD methods specifically
for the preliminary and detailed design of LSCES [19, 21, 22]. These value models mainly consist of monetizing design
attributes using a transformation function to create an economic objective function. Using a monetary objective function
is advantageous as most organizations are heavily dependent on financial metrics. Therefore, typical Value Models
include Net Profit, Net Present Value (NPV), Cost, and Surplus Value (SV) [20].
SV is straightforward to understand and implement; requiring only knowledge on how design decisions will impact
revenue and costs [23]. SV is analogous to the widely known NPV, which calculates the difference between the present
value of cash inflows and the present value of cash outflows [24]. SV theory has been discussed in various literature and
is well defined by various authors for use within aviation [19, 20, 22–27]. The main reason why SV is preferred to the
other economic functions is because it encompasses all the key stakeholders in a single objective.
This paper starts with the same basic form of SV that was first described by Collopy [23] and formalized by
Hollingsworth [22]. Equation 1 calculates the SV of an aircraft program within the commercial aviation industry.
SV = DmN[DaU(Rf − Cf ) − Cman] − Cdev (1)
SV in the commercial aviation industry can be considered as the total profit of the aircraft manufacturer, engine
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manufacturer, and purchasing airline [23]. The manufacturer and airline discount multipliers are functions of the
respective discount rates and the program duration or investment horizon. Discounting is a technique used to compare
costs and benefits that occur in different time periods [28]. This is required to sum the future cash flows over the PLC to
the present day value. The means of determining the discount multipliers for each entity is given in Equation 2, provided
by Sutcliffe and Hollingsworth [29].
Dm,a =
1
σ
− 1
σ(1 + σ)T (2)
Equation 1 represents the calculation of SV for an aircraft program, which simply is equal to program revenue minus
the program costs. Figure 1 illustrates the split in SV amongst the operators and manufacturers. Competition between
the manufacturers and operators determine the split of SV; however, this information is not included within the equation.
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Fig. 1 Illustration defining SV, including the splits in profit and cost between the key stakeholders of an
aircraft program. Adapted from Cheung et al. [19].
An objective function, such as SV, rationalizes the decision-making process, enabling design engineers to easily
evaluate different alternatives and select the best option from a set of alternatives [19]. SV unifies the design method by
considering all the key stakeholders across the PLC through one objective function [23]. This allows design engineers to
make better trade-offs for all the stakeholders and ensure that the best overall system is designed, rather than combining
many optimal components in the hope of an optimal design, or creating an acceptable design within a set of requirements.
The preferred objective function within commercial aviation is SV. However, many researchers believe that SV does
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not capture the true value of the design. Therefore, many question its suitability [30]. Hollingsworth [22] investigates
the derivation of the SV equation and provides eight assumptions inherent to its formulation that need to be addressed.
This paper addresses three of the major assumptions, which include:
1) Linking future market demand to the aircraft design on offer.
2) Future revenues and costs trend with time.
3) Multiple manufacturers and airlines to represent competition.
The proposed framework addresses these assumptions by utilizing elements of game theory principles to create a
multi-stage, non-cooperative game to characterize the key players within the commercial aviation market. By replicating
the behaviour of the market environment, the aircraft development, sales and operations become dependent on the
aircraft design and the amount of the market it can capture. Within the proposed framework, as in the real world, the
demand for new aircraft is created by the airlines, who decide between three alternative options regarding their fleet each
year: buy a new aircraft model, buy the competitor’s new aircraft model, or choose not to buy either. The airlines decide
the option and the number of aircraft to buy depending on which provides the most utility, in other words, the one which
provides the most profit. Therefore, if there is no demand to buy a new aircraft then the program from the manufacturers’
perspective will fail. As the demand for a new aircraft design is dependent on the airlines’ decision to buy, the revenue
earned by the manufacturers will also be affected. Under these conditions, the airline revenue will not be the same from
year to year, as different airlines will buy new aircraft depending on their fleet, route structure and profitability.
III. Value-Driven Design Framework
A Value-Driven Design framework was first presented by Desai et al [31] to design aircraft for non-traditional
markets. A simple first order analysis was presented to demonstrate the challenges of developing a non-traditional
aircraft, consisting of only reoccurring operating costs and neglecting any capital and fleet associate fixed costs.
Figure 2 illustrates the proposed framework, including the models required to replicate the behaviour of the key
players within the commercial aviation market. The framework utilizes four key levels, which include the passengers,
airlines, aircraft manufacturers, and engine manufacturers. Attributes of the design within the framework are determined
by sequentially working through each modelling level. Once all the attributes are determined, the models are integrated
to calculate the value of the design.
The proposed framework builds upon the aircraft system hierarchy, developed by Cheung et al. [19], and includes
the flow of information to and from a focused entity, as proposed by Vengadasalam et al. [32]. Information between
the models or key players is split into primary and secondary levels of importance. For example, a primary flow of
information is between the aircraft manufacturer and airline, and a secondary flow of information is between the aircraft
manufacturer and the passengers. These interactions are highlighted to illustrate how information is passed along the
framework.
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Fig. 2 Proposed VDD framework including the models required to characterize the behaviour of the key
players within the commercial aviation market. The aircraft manufacturer is the focused level within this
example; however, this can be changed to create a scenario from the perspective of any key player.
A. Passenger Travel Model
The passenger travel model is essentially a database relating to every aspect of the passengers and their travel
decisions. This information is flowed down to the airlines and the manufacturers. The airlines are interested in
information regarding the route, which include, origin, destination, routes available, routes chosen, price paid, and
payload carried. This information can help in finding any seasonal travel demands and the general trend over time. The
manufacturers would also use similar information to design the most suitable aircraft to appeal to the airlines. For the
framework passenger model, publicly available sources of data are used to develop the travel trends, which include The
United States Department of Transportation Bureau of Transportation Statistics (BTS) Form 41 [33].
The BTS data is used to build a starting point for the passenger travel model, which assumes the number of passengers
on a given route will not decrease with a constant ticket price. To predict the future passenger demand, the framework
incorporates a 2% yearly increase in the number of passengers travelling on the same route. The BTS data demonstrates
a generally upwards trend of passenger travel ranging between ±6%. A linear trend is applied within the framework
in order to generate a consistent market demand across all the scenarios investigated. Therefore, this simplifies the
influence of the world markets on the value of the aircraft design.
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B. Airline Model
The airline model uses information from the passenger travel model to determine which routes to operate, how to
connect destinations, the aircraft types to operate, the level and frequency of service, and most importantly the ticket
price. An airline route structure is not only dependent on passenger travel demands, but also the type of airline, the
aircraft types available to buy from manufacturers, and the competition from other airlines.
The airlines included in the framework are three legacy carriers similar to, United Airlines, Delta Airlines, and
American Airlines, and a Low Cost Carriers (LCC), similar to Southwest Airlines. These four carriers were selected as
they transported over 80% of the total passengers within the American market in 2017 [33]. However, these airlines
are also representative of other legacy carriers such as British Airways, KLM, Air France, and LCC, such as JetBlue,
easyJet, and Ryan Air.
The BTS data provides the route structure, fleet utilization, and key financial metrics for each airline. This data is
used to recreate the fleet and route structure with a typical load factor. The airline route structure is also dependent
on the new aircraft types available to buy, and the competition from other airlines. Therefore, the route structure and
corresponding fleet of each airline can change throughout the scenario to create the highest value.
C. Aircraft and Engine Manufacturer Model
The manufacturers model includes information relating to the performance and economics of the current and future
aircraft. This information is used by the airlines to determine their route structure and profitability. Performance
parameters include the payload-range capabilities of each aircraft along with the fuel burn and flight time for any given
flight condition. These are used to determine the cost to the airline of any given flight. Additional economic parameters
include the acquisition costs of new aircraft and the residual value of all the aircraft over time. This data is used to
calculate the aircraft value when a transaction takes place between the aircraft manufacturer and airline.
Within the framework, a number of aircraft models are created using a NASA software called Flight Optimization
System (FLOPS) [34]. These FLOPS models represent the current and new, Boeing 737, 757, 767, 787; and Airbus
A320, A321, A330 families. To validate the performance of the aircraft models, the Maximum Take-off Weight
(MTOW), Operating Empty Weight (OEW), and payload-range capabilities are compared with the data provided in the
Aircraft Characteristics for Airport Planning (ACAP) and Flight Crew Operations Manual (FCOM) documents [35–50].
The models are validated to 5% of the listed payload-range capabilities, and fuel burn over time at different altitudes.
D. Value Model
The total market SV of a commercial aircraft program is equal to the total Net Present Value (NPV) of all the
manufacturers and operators within the aviation market. To calculate a NPV, all future profits and costs are discounted
over the event horizon and totalled. In the case of the Manufacturer Net Present Value (MV), the profits are discounted
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over the PLC and for the Airline Net Present Value (AV), the profits are discounted over the investment period. Equations
3 and 4 are based upon Equation 1, which calculate the MV and AV.
Manufacturer Net Present Value (MV): The sum of the list price minus the manufacturing costs, multiplied by the
total number of aircraft sold to the airlines over the course of the program life, minus the total Research, Development,
Testing and Certification (RDT&C) costs. This applies to each new engine and aircraft program by the respective
manufacturer.
SVm(i) = Dm(i)NVnew(i) − Cman(i) − Cdev(i) (3)
Airline Net Present Value (AV): The sum of the revenue from ticket sales and the sales of old aircraft, minus the cost
of operating the airline route structure and expenditures for new aircraft. This applies to each individual airline.
SVa(i) = Da(i)U(Rf − Cf ) + (Vnew − Vold) (4)
The variables within the SV equation requires information regarding the revenue, cost, depreciation, amortization,
and taxes for each airline and manufacturer. This is achieved by creating models to calculate the specific revenues and
costs for each entity modelled within the framework.
1. Revenue Model
Within the framework, there are three revenues to be calculated:
1) Airline revenue produced by the whole fleet for each airline route structure.
2) Aircraft manufacturer sales of each new aircraft program.
3) Engine manufacturer sales of each new engine program.
Airlines make money from the sales of transportation of goods and people. Passengers are the primary revenue
stream and the price they pay for tickets are dependent upon the trip distance, airline type, and seat classification. Using
the BTS data, a relationship is created between the ticket price with respect to the airline type, airline fleet structure, and
the aircraft operating the route. This is required because aircraft of the same type within a fleet, or between airlines,
flown on the same route, on the same day, will not have exactly the same payload conditions. Airlines also rarely fly to
the prescribed conditions of the manufacturer i.e. Maximum Payload or economic range. Therefore, using the average
payload conditions from the BTS data allows the framework to appropriately estimate the utilization and revenue of
each aircraft type. The total revenue for each airline is calculated across the entire route network each year.
Manufacturer revenue is primarily from the sales of a new aircraft and engines. The amount they sell will depend on
the market demand, which is dependent on the acquisition price.
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2. Cost Model
Within the framework, there are three costs to be calculated:
1) Airline costs produced by the whole fleet for each airline route structure.
2) Aircraft manufacturer costs to develop and manufacture new aircraft.
3) Engine manufacturer costs to develop and manufacture new engines.
Airline costs are divided into Direct Operating Cost (DOC) and Indirect Operating Cost (IOC). DOC are expenses
associated with operating the aircraft, which include fuel, oil, crew salary, fees, maintenance, depreciation, and insurance.
Within the framework, the crew, fuel, and airport costs are modelled into a total cost per hour of flight. This cost per
hour of flight is specific for each aircraft and airline type. The ownership costs such as depreciation, interest, and
maintenance costs are handled at a fleet level, which depends on the aircraft type, average age of each aircraft type, and
the number of aircraft within the fleet. As airlines change their fleets regularly to remain competitive, the DOC of a fleet
will also change, depending on the average number and age of each aircraft type within the fleet.
IOC are expenses associated with the running of the airline, which includes the depreciation of ground facilities and
equipment, sales and customer service, administrative tasks, and any additional overheads. The IOC are more difficult to
estimate as they are dependent on airline operations; where LCC keep costs to a bare minimum and the legacy carriers
pride themselves on providing the full service. Within the framework, the IOC is calculated as a multiplier of the DOC
[51]. To differentiate between LCC and legacy airlines, these values are approximated as 1.3 and 1.75 respectively,
found using the BTS data [33].
The FLOPS inbuilt cost analysis module calculates the DOC and IOC using the aircraft configuration, performance,
and weights data. It can calculate the airframe RDT&C cost, airframe production cost, engine RDT&C cost, engine
production costs, DOC, and IOC. This information is used by FLOPS to estimate a total PLC cost of the aircraft design.
Within the framework, the RDT&C and aircraft production cost from FLOPS is combined with an appropriate profit
margin to calculate the acquisition price for the airlines. However, the DOC and IOC from FLOPS are not directly used
within the framework apart from verifying the framework calculations. Therefore, the yearly DOC and IOC are checked
against the airline financial data, found within the BTS database, to ensure the costs are appropriate.
E. Competition Model
Over the event horizon, competition occurs between the airlines and their fleets as they seek to fulfill the market
demand. Introducing a new aircraft will also create new competition between aircraft in a bid to fly in the airline
fleet. The aircraft that generates the highest profit on each route is selected within the fleet. This could either result
in buying a new aircraft as it provides more AV or restructuring the fleet to utilize the best aircraft to generate the
most value. Therefore, competition to an aircraft within the fleet can be categorized by direct replacements, such as
Airbus narrow-body to replace a Boeing narrow-body, and by aircraft which are not essentially thought as a substitute,
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such as a wide-body aircraft to replace a narrow-body aircraft. Using this simplified representation of the market
environment, the value of current and new aircraft and engine programs can be calculated at the individual program-level
and enterprise-level.
F. Framework Operations and Analysis
A design engineer can introduce new aircraft designs within the framework to calculate the total SV, MV, and AV.
The value of an aircraft is driven by the demand from the airlines. For example, airlines buy new aircraft, retire old
aircraft, and restructure their fleet and route allocation each year to maximize the AV. The decision to replace or buy a
new aircraft is purely economical; airlines will buy new aircraft when the current aircraft in the fleet provides less AV
than a new aircraft. If a competition scenario is run, in which two or more new competing aircraft or engine options are
available for the airlines to buy, then the SV of each program is calculated.
To operate the framework, the design engineer must first provide the initial conditions of each model. For the
passenger travel model, the initial information required includes the origin and destination of each route available, the
route demand, and ticket price of each route. For the airline model, the initial information required includes, the fleet
size and utilization, the aircraft types available over the event horizon, and the number of aircraft available to each
airline. For the manufacturers, the information required includes the design variables of the new aircraft programs, as
listed in Table 1. To calculate the value to each key player, the payback period and discount rates also need to be defined.
Table 1 Representative optimization input design variables, which depict the key conceptual program-level
decisions in generating a basic aircraft design.
Engine Variables Aircraft Variables Performance Variables
Number of Engines Number of Seats Wing Area
Maximum Sea Level Thrust Seats Abreast Wing Aspect Ratio
Overall Engine Pressure Ratio Composite Structure Wing Sweep
Fan Pressure Ratio Aircraft Mark Up Thickness to Chord Ratio
Turbine Entry Temperature Weight Parameter Performance Parameter
The design engineer has the ability to include a number of airlines and a number of new aircraft programs, replicating
as much or as little competition required for analysis. However, the design engineer must specifically assign each new
aircraft program with a start year and end year of production, as this will determine the event horizon. There is also
the option to assign the number of new aircraft available each year to the airlines. This is useful to simulate a limit in
production or a backlog of demand. Finally, the design engineer can either create scenarios replicating the real world
airline fleets or allow the framework to create the best revenue generating fleet for each airline’s route structure.
Over the event horizon, an airline will buy new aircraft due to increased passenger travel demand or an aging aircraft
becoming too expensive. The airlines will make this decision and restructure their fleet each year to maximize AV. At
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the end of each year of the scenario the airlines will purchase aircraft. These are delivered the following year. The
reason an airline would decide to buy a new aircraft simplifies to a purely economic decision: if the new aircraft’s
acquisition price, discounted over the airlines payback period, is paid off and still provides more value than a current
aircraft within the fleet, operating on a certain route, including both of their residual values when selling, then the airline
will sell the current aircraft within the fleet to buy the new aircraft type. This is shown in Equation 5.
(Vnew(T )Nnew)
(1 + σ)T − (Vnew(t)Nnew) +
T∑
t
(DaU(Rf − Cf ))new
>
(Vold(T )Nold) +
T∑
t
(DaU(Rf − Cf ))old
(5)
Airlines do not make acquisitions based only on economic elements, other factors can also impact the decision-making
process. For example, an airline’s reputation can be increased by buying the newest, biggest, fastest, or luxurious aircraft.
These factors are considered outside the scope of this research. However, it is important to recognize that these do form
a part of the decision-making process for airlines and manufacturers.
Once the framework has run to the event horizon, it will calculate the value outputs of each key player including
how many aircraft were sold, in which year and to whom. If the scenario includes two or more new competing aircraft
or engine options, then the value outputs of each program is calculated. This provides the design engineer with the
ability to compare programs to find the best option.
There are cases where the airlines may choose not to buy any of the new aircraft available, this can be due to
numerous factors such as the aircraft price, performance, or suitability. However, optimization can be undertaken to
maximize the value of the aircraft and engine design on offer.
IV. Middle of the Market Case Study
The MoM is the cross-over point between the single-aisle and twin-aisle aircraft, between 180 and 250 seats. The
only aircraft to fly within this market is the Boeing 757, which has been in operation for 33 years. In the past both
Boeing and Airbus offered aircraft for this class; replacement options include smaller narrow-body aircraft such as
the Airbus A320 and Boeing 737 or larger wide-body aircraft such as the Airbus A330 and Boeing 787. The Airbus
A321neoLR and Boeing 737 MAX are designed as direct replacement options but as many as 700 Boeing 757 are still
in operation today, and will need to be replaced over the next decade [52].
The MoM scenario was selected because manufacturers are uncertain regarding the market demand and the
fundamental design of the aircraft. Therefore, this case study presents a unique opportunity to not only determine the
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improvements made upon the simple SV equation, but also demonstrate the effect on program value and market size due
to competition and changes in the aircraft design. Therefore, this case study is broken down into 6 scenarios, which
builds up the competition to replicate the MoM:
Scenario 1: No aircraft are available to buy from manufacturers within the market. Airlines can only optimise
their starting fleet to maximise AV. All aircraft manufacturers cease to operate.
Scenario 2: Only the MoM aircraft is available to buy within the market. Airlines can only buy this new aircraft
to renew their ageing fleets and meet the increasing passenger demand.
Scenario 3: The MoM and narrow-body aircraft are available to buy within the market. The competitor is a new
high aerodynamic and technology level narrow-body aircraft, similar to a Boeing 737 MAX.
Scenario 4: The MoM and wide-body aircraft are available to buy within the market. The competitor is a new
high aerodynamic and technology level wide-body aircraft, similar to a Airbus A330neo.
Scenario 5: The MoM, narrow-body, and wide-body aircraft are available to buy within the market. This
scenario is the most representative of the competition faced in the MoM.
Scenario 6: The narrow-body and wide-body aircraft are available to buy within the market. This scenario
represents the outcome without a dedicated MoM aircraft.
These scenarios are key in demonstrating how the framework addresses the SV assumptions. For example, in
each scenario, as new competitors are introduced, the market demand of the proposed MoM aircraft changes. This
addresses the fixed market demand assumption. The results also inherently addresses the assumptions of multiple
manufacturers and airlines, whose future revenues and costs trend with time. It is important to note that the results are
not representative of the actual outcome of the MoM market. Instead, the case study demonstrates how the framework
can address the MoM uncertainty and risk and showcase the concept of using value for aircraft design.
A. Simple Surplus Value Calculation
For this paper, a notional derivative replacement aircraft is created, called the MoM A.1. MoM A.1 represents a
new high aerodynamic and technology level narrow-body aircraft based on the Boeing 757, with a payload capacity of
50,000lb and a range of 4500nm. MoM A.1 is not representative of the best MoM design, rather it is just a potential
design created to only demonstrate the process of the framework.
Using Equation 1, a simple program SV is calculated for MoM A.1. Hollingsworth [22] provides a manufacturer
and airline discount rate of 0.12 and 0.25 respectively, which represents a program life of 23 years and a investment
period of 9 years for the airlines. The total market size of 1000 aircraft is used, as quoted by Boeing [53]. Using a MoM
A.1 FLOPS model calculates a manufacturing cost of $140M per aircraft and a program RDT&C cost of $10B.
The simple SV equation only uses one mission to calculate the value of the aircraft program. This disregards the
airline route structure and the ability to fly multiple or different routes over the event horizon. Therefore, a range of SV
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are calculated using the routes of the average, median, and economic of the Boeing 757 flights from 2014.
Table 2 SV calculation, using the simple SV equation, of the MoM A.1 aircraft for the mean, median, and
economic Boeing 757 routes in 2014.
Route Mean Median Economic
Payload (1000 lb) 57 52 51
Range (nm) 1140 1957 3400
Revenue per flight ($1000) 99 95 111
Cost per flight ($1000) 22 22 54
Program SV ($B) 713 384 279
A major issue when using the simple SV equation, taking into account all of its assumptions, is not knowing the
split of value between the airline, and manufacturers. The issue with the split of value may not be so important if one
entity encompasses the manufacturing and operation. However, the manufacturers and airlines are individual entities
who maximize their own profits. Therefore, the simple SV analysis does not provide the necessary information to make
informed decisions for each entity. Furthermore, Table 2 shows a difference in SV of over 250% or $440B just by
changing the route. This shows that the simple SV analysis is not only redundant due to the lack of information but also
highly unreliable.
Scenario 1: No new aircraft are available
The framework operates the four airlines and their representative route networks over an event horizon, which equals
the program production duration of 23 years. In this scenario, the airlines cannot buy any new aircraft because no
manufacturers exist. This forces the airlines to maximize their starting fleets. Scenario 1 provides a baseline to compare
AV and SV when new aircraft programs are available. Table 3 shows the total fleet size and utilization at the start and
end of the first scenario.
Table 3 Total and individual fleet size, AV, and SV of the MoM case study scenario 1, which includes no new
aircraft.
Airline
Total
A B C D
Fleet Size (Year 1) 649 629 660 575 2513
Fleet Size (Year 23) 649 597 613 559 2418
AV ($B) 394 752 542 538 2227
Market SV ($B) 2227
Figure 3 corresponds with Table 3 to present the total fleet size and AV in each year of the event horizon within the
first scenario. Note that the MV in Figure 3 is zero as there are no new aircraft programs within this scenario.
The total fleet size at the end of the first scenario is 95 aircraft less over the four airlines. This is due to the
airlines optimizing their fleets and restructuring their route network to generate the highest AV. Older aircraft are either
13
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Fig. 3 Total fleet size and AV of each year within the MoM case study scenario 1, which includes no new
aircraft.
redeployed or retired, which can result in some routes not being served or being partially served. The total market SV in
this scenario is $2.2T, which is a combination of the total value of the commercial market including the AV and MV.
This should not be confused with the SV of the MoM A.1 aircraft program calculated in Table 2, as that is concerning
the single aircraft program. The total market SV includes the SV of all the aircraft operating within the market.
Figure 3 illustrates how the AV increases due to the increasing passenger demand until year 8, where there are
a number of steps of reducing AV. These downturns are associated with extending the life of older aircraft. At the
end of life of an aircraft, the airline can either retire it, which will create an unserved route, or, pay for the increased
maintenance costs to extend the life of the aircraft. As the total fleet size does not decrease during a majority of the
downturns in AV, this suggests that the aircraft life is extended as they provide more AV than if retired.
Figure 4 shows the same data as Figure 3, but includes the individual AV and fleet size. It illustrates when each
airline retires an aircraft and how they restructure the fleet to generate the most AV. For example, the LCC Airline A,
does not retire any aircraft within its fleet over 23 years. The AV of Airline A rises steadily for 13 years as the fleet is
restructured to meet the rising demand. However, once aircraft within the fleet reach the end of its life, Airline A pays
the maintenance penalty to extend the aircraft life, resulting in the declines in AV, as shown in years 13, 16, and 17.
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Fig. 4 Breakdown of the individual airline fleet size and AV of each year within the MoM case study scenario
1, which includes no new aircraft.
Scenario 2: Introducing the MoM aircraft
The second scenario introduces the MoM A.1 aircraft used previously within the simple SV example. MoM A.1 is
the only aircraft available to the airlines over the 23 year event horizon. Table 4 shows the total fleet size and utilization
of the second scenario, which includes the split in value of the manufacturer and airline for the MoM A.1 aircraft.
Table 4 Total and individual fleet size, MV, AV, and SV of the MoM case study scenario 2, which includes the
MoM A.1 aircraft only.
Airline
Total
A B C D
Fleet Size (Year 1) 649 629 660 575 2513
Fleet Size (Year 23) 663 647 680 535 2525
MoM A.1 Sold 323 542 604 487 1956
MoM A.1 AV ($B) 225 250 287 278 1041
MoM A.1 MV ($B) 2.16 8.36 9.89 8.76 29.2
AV ($B) 475 949 750 803 2977
Market SV ($B) 3006
In this scenario, the four airlines buy 1956 MoM A.1 aircraft. Airlines will use the MoM A.1 to replace any aging
aircraft within their fleets as well as to meet the increasing passenger demand. This causes the total market SV to
increase to $3T as the airlines do not have to operate 23+ year old aircraft. Furthermore, the MV from sales of the MoM
15
A.1 aircraft also contribute to the total market SV in this scenario.
Figure 5 corresponds with Table 4 which presents the total fleet size and AV in each year of the event horizon. The
program SV of the MoM A.1 is $1.07T, of which $29.2B is MV and the remaining $1.04T is AV. This MV can be
compared to the program SV calculated using the simple SV equation. In this scenario, there is a difference on average
of over 230% between the framework and simple SV equation.
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Fig. 5 Total fleet size and AV of each year within the MoM case study scenario 2, which includes the MoM A.1
aircraft only.
To determine the effect of the aircraft design on the market demand and the program value, a similar aircraft to
MoM A.1 was created, called MoM A.2. MoM A.2 has the same capacity but has a lower aerodynamic and propulsive
efficiency than MoM A.1.
In this scenario with MoM A.2, the total market SV reduces from $3T to $2.75T and the aircraft program SV reduces
from $1.07T to $767B. This is due to 356 fewer MoM A.2 sales, which can be attributed to the aircraft providing less
benefit to the airlines, causing the airlines to hold onto older aircraft for longer. This is shown by the higher fleet size
in year 23 of 2659, with 1600 MoM A.2 aircraft sold, compared to a 2525 fleet size in year 23, with 1956 MoM A.1
aircraft sold.
This is a key outcome as it shows that the framework addresses a major assumption of the simple SV equation. The
results demonstrate that the market size and program value is dependent on the aircraft design on offer. However, these
results are still considered basic as the scenario does not include any competition to the MoM aircraft on offer.
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Fig. 6 Total fleet size and AV of each year within the MoM case study scenario 2, which includes the MoM A.2
aircraft only.
Scenario 5: Introducing the MoM, narrow-body, and wide-body aircraft
The fifth scenario includes the narrow-body Aircraft B and the wide-body Aircraft C as competitors to the MoM
A.1 aircraft. This scenario is the most representative of the competition faced by the MoM, where both Boeing and
Airbus offer single and twin aisle aircraft for this class.
Table 5 and Figure 7 presents the yearly fleet size, AV, and MV of the scenario. In this scenario, the total number of
new aircraft sold increased compared to all the previous scenarios. Of the 2708 new aircraft sales, 1282 are the new
wide-body aircraft and 820 are the new narrow-body aircraft. The total market SV also increased from the previous
scenario from $3.0T to $4.72T but the MV of the MoM A.1 program reduced from $29.2B to $9.8B. This is due to the
MoM A.1 aircraft selling a total number of 606 aircraft, less than 70% than the previous scenario. These results are
expected, as when additional competition is introduced, the MoM is squeezed and thus reduces the demand for the
MoM aircraft.
Figure 7 shows that the total AV steadily increases over time as the airlines buy new aircraft to maximize AV. The
total MV fluctuates around a relatively steady point, generating a similar amount of value each year. However, towards
the end of the event horizon, the sales decrease as the airlines no longer require new aircraft. This is facilitated by two
major retirements around years 2 and 17 as airlines buy new aircraft, which corresponds with a reduction in AV and an
increased MV.
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Table 5 Total and individual fleet size, MV, AV, and SV of the MoM case study scenario 5, which includes
MoM A.1, narrow-body aircraft B, and wide-body aircraft C.
Airline
Total
A B C D
Fleet Size (Year 1) 649 629 660 575 2513
Fleet Size (Year 23) 617 614 585 568 2384
MoM A.1 Sold 117 181 113 195 606
MoM A.1 AV ($B) -9.14 77.4 53.8 134 256
MoM A.1 MV ($B) 0.39 2.88 2.74 3.77 9.79
Aircraft B Sold 504 125 41 150 820
Aircraft B AV ($B) 767 86.8 30.7 136 1020
Aircraft B MV ($B) 4.82 2.09 0.22 2.759 10.1
Aircraft C Sold 0 453 528 301 1282
Aircraft C AV ($B) 0 499 737 277 1513
Aircraft C MV ($B) 0 18.4 30.1 11.75 60.0
AV ($B) 958 1332 1320 1031 4641
Market SV ($B) 4720
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Fig. 7 Total fleet size and AV of each year within the MoM case study scenario 5, which includes MoM A.1,
narrow-body aircraft B, and wide-body aircraft C.
Comparing Market Demand Scenarios
Figure 8 summarizes each scenario with the MoM A.1 aircraft, including an illustration of the total market SV, AV,
MV, and the total initial and final fleet size. At the beginning of each scenario, the total fleet size within the market is
18
2513 aircraft, represented by the red line. Each bar represents a different competition scenario, where the size of the
whole bar represents the total fleet size at the end of the event horizon. Each segment in the bar represents a different
aircraft program, including information regarding the number of aircraft sold, the program SV, and MV. Each scenario
is labelled according to the level of competition. The different scenarios show the change in the number of sales along
with the value of each program depending on the competition within the market.
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Fig. 8 Comparing the MoM case study scenarios using the MoM A.1 aircraft, which includes the total fleet
size, SV, AV, and MV of each new program over the 23 year event horizon.
A similar summary is also created with MoM A.2, which is similar to MoM A.1 but with a lower aerodynamic and
propulsive efficiency resulting in a lower payload-range capacity than MoM A.1. Generally, MoM A.2 provides less
MV due to a lower market demand. Figure 9 contains information of how much MV is lost in each scenario, along with
which competitors would gain as a result. For example, the fifth scenario provides the highest sales of new aircraft, the
highest total market SV, and the highest revenue earned by the airlines and manufacturers combined. But with the MoM
A.2, the MV of the program reduces by $10B, to a loss of -$1B, and the MV of the narrow-body aircraft and wide-body
aircraft program increase by $8B and $9B respectively.
V. Conclusions
This paper demonstrates the effectiveness of a VDD framework for conceptual aircraft design. The framework
enables design engineers and program-level decision makers with a clear and repeatable method that has the ability to
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Fig. 9 Comparing the MoM case study scenarios using the MoM A.2 aircraft, which includes the total fleet
size, SV, AV, and MV of each new program over the 23 year event horizon.
capture the effects of design parameters and competition on the market demand and value of the program.
A number of generally incorrect assumptions inherent to the simple SV equation are addressed within the proposed
framework. These include the independence of the aircraft design on the market size, fixed revenues over the program
life, and simple market dynamics. Addressing these assumptions extends the capabilities of the SV method, enabling
design engineers to analyze the effects of the aircraft program value and the split in value between the stakeholders due
to different aircraft designs, competitor aircraft designs and the decisions of other key market players.
The framework achieves this by employing several models to characterize the behaviour of the key players within
the commercial aviation market and incorporates them together through a multi-stage non-cooperative game. The MoM
was selected as a case study as it represents one of the major non-traditional markets currently within commercial
aviation. Both the airlines and manufacturers are uncertain regarding the MoM demand and the basic aircraft required
to serve it. Therefore, the proposed framework highlights the importance of using value in order to find and select the
best course of action for the airlines and manufacturers.
As a baseline for the Middle of the Market case study, the simple SV equation calculated a program value between
$279B-$713B, a range of over 250%. A range was calculated to highlight one of the major issues within the simple
SV equation: that an assumed potential demand is required for a given aircraft design over one average route. This
disregards the airlines and their route structure, and the ability to fly multiple or different routes over the life of the
20
aircraft. This demonstrated how the simple SV equation is highly uncertain compared to the framework as it varies
greatly depending on these fixed inputs.
Six scenarios were presented using the framework with different levels of competition for two different MoM aircraft.
The results showed that the demand and the value of the aircraft program depends on the number of competitors, the
aircraft design, and competitor aircraft designs. This analysis along with the split in SV could not have been performed
using the simple SV equation. Comparing the simple SV equation to the framework SV in Scenario 1 produced a
difference of over 380%. Therefore, the aircraft manufacturer would overestimate the market demand which would
result in missed sales targets.
Another key outcome of the case study demonstrates the importance of the VDD framework to make informed
decisions. For example, in the fifth scenario, the total market SV with the MoM A.2 aircraft is higher than the total
market SV with the MoM A.1 aircraft, by $116B. This demonstrates why a manufacturer may not consider optimizing
an aircraft design for the highest total market SV, as the results may suggest losing MV as the other key players can
contribute more to the total SV. In the fifth scenario, the airlines generate $108B more AV with MoM A.2 than MoM
A.1. This result may seem counter-intuitive as MoM A.1 is technically a better performing aircraft. It is a general
misconception to assume that the best performing design is the most valuable design. However, without the value
information provided by this method, design engineers have no alternative but to make this assumption.
The reader should not take the results contained in this paper as representative of the actual outcome of a MoM
market study. The MoM aircraft proposed in this analysis are generic un-optimized models; however, further work
needs to be conducted with the framework and the SV method to find the optimum design for the MoM case study.
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